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Chapter 1 : Blog Tour: New Money by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal (+ Q&A)
In Lorraine Zago Rosenthal's New Money, Savannah Morgan goes from a modest Souther upbringing to Manhattan high
society in a New York minute. This delightful coming-of-age story will touch you, make you laugh, and keep you turning
the pages long into the night.".

You guys, I have the honor of hosting Lorraine Zago Rosenthal on my blog today! Savannah Morgan had high
hopes. She dreamed of becoming a writer and escaping her South Carolina town, where snooty debutantes
have always looked down on her. Savannah must navigate a thrilling but dangerous city while trying to figure
out what kind of man her father truly was. New Money is a keenly observed, exciting peek into a world of
privilege and glamour with a spirited and charming heroine at its center. Quoting Kristin Hannah, "This book
is the perfect summer beach read. Hello, Southern girl moves to the big city after inheriting quite a fortune? A
relatable protagonist, romance, and enough drama to make your head spin. She has depth, and I truly
appreciate that. It may be an adult novel but the pacing reads like a YA book. The author genuinely knows
how to write believable characters and also knows how to tug at the human heart. Where do you draw
inspiration for your books? When that story crystallized, I just wanted to tell it and share it with readers. Ari
was my inspiration all along. Limerence plays a crucial role in the story. Was it difficult transitioning from
writing a YA novel to an Adult Contemporary novel? I believed that both YA and adult readers could relate to
the storyâ€”and based on the feedback I have received from readers of many ages, this is true. So the biggest
transition was writing in a different styleâ€”but I really enjoyed it. Where is your favorite place to write and
read? I always write in my home office, and I like to read on my couch. I admire and have been influenced by
so many authors. One of my all-time favorite authors is Emily Bronte. Are there any snacks or drinks you like
to have around while writing? What are you currently working on? The next step will be finalizing it for
publication in I think she did a great job of explaining why this novel will appeal to readers. Here is a portion
of her quote about the book: Thanks to the awesome people at St. All you have to do is fill out the
Rafflecopter form below. This giveaway is only open to US participants and ends September 9th.
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Chapter 2 : Addicted 2 Novels: New Money Blog Tour With Lorraine Zago Rosenthal (And A Giveaway!)
Lorraine Zago Rosenthal's sophomore offering, New Money, is a departure from her first book, Other Words for Love,
but both novels have the same sense of heart and feature a main character fighting to stay true to herself.

The main character is years old and out of college, trying to figure out her future. I loved this focus. So many
NA books are all about sex or a bad boy and this one is really about a young girl making her way. Have you
read a lot of NA? What influenced you to go in this direction? First of allâ€”thank you so much! I always want
to challenge myself and write different types of stories. Savannah is in that NA age rangeâ€”and there
definitely is romance in the novelâ€”but this is only part of the story. Savannah also deals with the typical
issues of being a twenty-something: While it does deal with heartbreak, the book was more about these three
generations of women mom, sister, main character making their way. What was the biggest difference in the
transition of writing YA to writing adult fiction? Thanks again for your kind words! I believed that both YA
and adult readers could relate to the storyâ€”and based on the feedback I have received from readers of many
ages, this is true. Although NEW MONEY also has complex characters and emotional resonance, it is a more
of a commercial work that is fast-moving and generally lighthearted. So the biggest transition was writing in a
different styleâ€”but I really enjoyed it. Savannah definitely has a fiery personality. I adored that about her.
But wow, did she make a lot of silly decisions. Are you worried readers might have trouble connecting with
Savannah because she is so flawed? Even if her moves are totally something we might do. When I create
characters, I always give them positive and negative qualitiesâ€”because all people have good and not-so-good
personality traits. This is how fictitious characters become realistic and relatable. She has to move from
Charleston to Manhattanâ€”where she has never been beforeâ€”and is forced to interact with people who
dislike her through no fault of her own , constantly look down on her, and do everything they can to get rid of
her. These people and their values are foreign to Savannah, so she struggles to understand them and to
navigate their world. She has to fight to survive. She is down-to-earth and kind at heart, and she is also quite
compassionate and generous with her newfound wealth. Although readers perceive characters in their own
unique way, I think that most will connect with Savannah. I think everyone can relate to that! I have visited
Charleston, and I also researched its history, landmarks, culture, etc. I agree that many of the characters
behave in a villainous way. These characters deliberately come on strong as soon as they meet Savannah,
because they are hoping to scare her away. Her newly-discovered existence has disrupted their lives, they
believe she has cheated them out of what is rightfully theirs, and they want her to disappear. They are truly
arrogant and condescendingâ€”which comes from a lifetime of privilegeâ€”but they crank up their superior
attitudes to intimidate Savannah. This is their human side, which they want to hide from Savannahâ€¦but she
eventually finds it. While creating these characters, I viewed them in the same way I see all of my
charactersâ€”as complex people with positive and negative traits. Like Ned and Caroline, other characters who
are antagonistic toward Savannah also have reasons for their hostility. Sometimes Savannah has to look
closely to find these reasons, but they are there! Even Fabianâ€”the sleazy celebrity-gossip bloggerâ€”has a
painful past that causes him to act the way he does. Like real people, these characters are the products of their
experiences. Okay, I need the dirt. What can we expect in book 2 of this series? Is it only going to be 2 books?
Focus on another character? Currently, the series is just two books. But I can tell you that the second book will
be filled with twists and turns just like the first.
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Chapter 3 : New Money (New Money, book 1) by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal
Lorraine Zago Rosenthal's New Money is a keenly observed, fun yet wise peek into a world of privilege and glamour
with a spirited and charming heroine at its center. Show More Product Details.

Joyce Lamb September 11, Sara Luck, author of Hearts Unbound historical romance My three favorite places
to read and write: But if I had to pick a place that was my favorite spot to read, it would be a small nook on the
top floor, at the back of our house, overlooking Mobile Bay. I am most productive in my office. My husband
is also a novelist, and he and I have separate offices, but on the same floor. Amazingly, he seems to have an
inner clock that allows him to give us each an equal amount of time. I often sit on a cushioned bench, with my
laptop on a portable table, writing under the watchful gaze of the birds at the feeder. Find out more at www.
Jon Bon Jovi during a concert in London on July 5, I loved its message of hope during tough times.
Thankfully the guys have since had a hair make-over! When my sons were infants, it was natural to sing to
them â€¦ whether they wanted me to or not. This classic was a perfect fit because I did have an enormous
crush on them, and still do. Alexandra Anderson has a loving husband who provides for her every need, but
after a lonely childhood, she wants a family of her own. Sam Herrmann is married to his college sweetheart,
and together they have three boys. Sam spends his free time keeping up with the grueling family schedule set
by his wife â€” a wife he barely remembers. What happens when those two people catch the eye of a stranger,
and like what they see? Christmas Dance â€” A story of love, marriage and temptation. A story of hope. Find
out more at leahstjames. This song reminds me of the time I spent writing my first novel, Other Words for
Love â€” which is set during the s. Although Phil Collins has so many great lighthearted songs, I really like
this darker one. It brings back memories of watching Miami Vice when it was new and considered a
cutting-edge series. The song was actually featured in one of my favorite episodes, No Exit, which
guest-starred Bruce Willis the year before he became famous in Moonlighting. A young Southern woman of
extremely modest means suddenly discovers she is the illegitimate daughter of a recently-deceased media
mogul and soon finds herself thrust into a shocking inheritance and New York City high society. Find out
more at lorraine-zago-rosenthal.

Chapter 4 : DOWNLOAD | READ New Money: A Novel () by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal in PDF, EPUB forma
Lorraine Zago Rosenthal's New Money is a keenly observed, fun yet wise peek into a world of privilege and glamour
with a spirited and charming heroine at its center.

Chapter 5 : New Money by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal (, Hardcover) | eBay
Find great deals for New Money by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal (, Hardcover). Shop with confidence on eBay!

Chapter 6 : New Money by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal
Lorraine Zago Rosenthal's New Money is a keenly observed and exciting peek into a world of privilege and glamour with
a spirited and charming heroine at its center. Read more Read less Kindle Feature Spotlight.

Chapter 7 : New Money (ExLib) by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal | eBay
Spotlight & Giveaway: New Money by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal. Posted September 9th, by Sara @HarlequinJunkie in
Blog, Spotlight / 35 comments. Today it is my pleasure to welcome author Lorraine Zago Rosenthal to HJ!

Chapter 8 : Lorraine Zago Rosenthal (Author of Other Words for Love)
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Lorraine Zago Rosenthal's New Money is a keenly observed, fun yet wise peek into a world of privilege and glamour
with a spirited and charming heroine at its center. Fiction Literature Romance Publication Details.

Chapter 9 : Independently Wealthy (New Money, book 2) by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal
New Money by Lorraine Zago Rosenthal A copy that has been read, but remains in excellent condition. Pages are intact
and are not marred by notes or highlighting, but may contain a neat previous owner name.
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